Community College System of New Hampshire  
High School Running Start Liaison

Facilitate the course approval process by being available to provide any necessary paperwork to complete each course review.

Assist the Running Start Coordinator with scheduling classroom or large group presentations early in each semester.

Be available to answer any Running Start questions when the Running Start high school faculty partner is not available.

Assist in the Running Start registration process.

Assist the high school faculty partner in validating Junior and Senior status of students wishing to register for courses.

Assist the high school faculty partner in identifying students with disabilities and forwarding accommodation plans to the college’s Disabilities Coordinator.

Assist with the processing of any drop forms in a timely manner.

Provide periodic updates on courses to be offered each semester and the teachers that will be teaching those courses.

Assist with the submission of course and partnership evaluations to the college in a timely manner.

Assist with the submission of final grades to the college in a timely manner (timeline may vary for on-line grading).

Assist with the distribution of vouchers in a timely manner and follow-up with the Principals or CTE Directors who receive the vouchers.

Provide the Running Start Coordinator with any feedback regarding college acceptances of students’ CCSNH credits earned through Running Start.